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Pasadena Police Brutalize Techers 
By GROVER 

Addilional research by Mignon 
Tom Murphy: "The co ps 

were reall y on an ego trip or 
something. It reminded me of 
Kent State ... " 

John McNall y: "This big fat 
cop came toward me and started 
pushing me toward the fire. He 
pointed toward s the fire and 
told me to move. So I pointed to 
the fire and said 'You want me 
to go t~~t way?' He said yes, so 
I ran .. . 

Candi McCoy: "What made 
me sick was that the police 
helicopters followed us even 
after the bonfire was over. It 
was (as it) they were making 
sure we wouldn't do anything 
else." 

Tze Kin Ip: " I heard 
someone say 'I wonder if it's 
som~ left-win~ radical" group.' 
ObViously, we re not ... 

~ 

~ 

sticks. Some people had been '" 
rearranging the fire to try to get ~ 
more flam es and Steve Trainoff ~ 
had the misfortune of being 2 

sported when he picked up a & 
piece of wood and placed it on 
the -fire. 

Steve Trainoff: " Befo re I 
turned around I was turned 
around ... l was completely 
bewildered, co uldn't 
imagine what I possibly did 
wrong. " 

Steve was taken aside and 
cuffed. Other Techers looked 
on helplessly. He was then put 
in a squad car. With the Techers 
slightly angry, the police began 
showing force. 

What are all these people 
talking about? At !0:42pm on 
the night of Saturday October 
25th, Caltech started the 
diversion for their fir st bonfire 
of the year. What started out as 
an enjoyable evening ended in 
arrests, citations, and injuries. 

The diver s ion wenl 

John Quackenbush: " ... 1 
was stan ding with a small group 
of peopie all the street near the 
corner, in front of a parked 
police car, and thi s big goon 
dressed in a police monkey, 
with an IQ of about 3D , came up 
and said 'Hey, you , get out (at) 
there. You 're standing in front 
of a police car!' I just said 
'Wow, there is a - police car 
there!' He grabbed me by the 
throat, and he pushed me 
backwards . Then he grabbed 
my arm and whipped out (his) 
club and said 'Son, are you 
trying to get smart?' I said 'No, 
sir.' The guy said 'Well you 
better not try to get smart or I'll 
take your head off.' I thought I 
was going to be killed or hauled 
in for disturbing the peace. 
Then he said 'What are you 
going to do?' I said 'I'm just 
going to get on the sidewalk' He 
said, 'Well, you'd better get 
there quick.' I got up on the 
sidewalk and he started yelling 
at me for loitering and told me 
to walk down the street. I 
walked away ... " 

' Ihe crowd. Whereby the firemen 
(under slight protest) obliged. 
Many Techers were sprayed, 
while the police just watched. 

organizational meeting. I kept 
saying 'I don't know, I wasn 't 
there.' They sti ll kept asking." 

Chris Wood and Sunney 
Chan went to the jail, tryi ng to 
bailout (bail was set at $5000) 
Steve, 

things happened while people 
were walking back . I was in a 
group of about twenty when a 
Techer was being given a 
citation for obstructing traffic 
(walking in the street). As the 
twenty of us stood around 
watching, the officer realized 
that it was twenty vs. two and 
quickly called for three more 
cars . The police all stood 
around threatening to ticket us 
for loitering, and then they were 
going to a rrest us for 'Illegal 
Assembly' And they actually 
meant it! 

smoothly and everyone ran to 
the fire site (Colorado and 
Mentor) at II: 13. The fire was 
being started just as everyone 
arrived with chanting and 
yelling following thereafter. 

'The police were aware of the 10-
eation because they had a 
helicopter watching the 
diversion. Ten squad cars 
arrived three minutes later . 
Someone told me that this 
was the entire Pasadena Police 
Department. When I called the 
PPD, they didn't deny it. 

The fire was quenched, and 
the police immediately started 
directing people away. At least 
they called me 'sir'. 

Meanwhile, don't forget 
about Steve Trainoff. 

Chri s Wood: " I went to the 
arresting officer and said 'I'm 
the assistant dean. I'd like to 
know what arrangements I 
should make to free Steve.' And 
the officer replied 'I hope that 
we can give you the names of all 
the people who are dying while 
we're here baby-sitting you 
Techers .' ... " 

As the police exited their 
vehicles, they did not look 
happy. In fact, the ones that 
lOOked the least happy had 
already taken out their riot 

Then the firemen came and 
started hosing down the names. 
The police then instructed the 
fire department to hose down 

Steve: "My fingers had 
turned blue by the time we got 
to the police stat ion , the cuffs 
were too tight. The arresting 
officer said 'You're arrested for 
arson , it's a felony, isn't it 
funny? ' In the squad car one 
officer said 'If my house were 
burning down and all the cars 
were tied up at this fire, I would 
go to Tech and kick some 
asses .. . ' 1 was interrogated at 
the station. They kept asking 
me who was at the 

The police department said 
it cost three thousand dollars to 
send all the men and equipment 
to the 'disturbance'. I called the 
fire department and they said it 
cost more like Iwenly dollars! 

Please realize that many 

Is this what our 'fun 
bonfires' have come w? Don't 
you think it's ridiculous that the 
police sent the entire force (all 
ten cars) to cover some small 
school event. And what's going 
to happen when we win the next 
game? 

Bce Under Rapid 

BOC Has Arbitrary 
PalMer Over Students 

The ASCIT board or control (BOC) has 
potential lire and death control over the 
undergraduate students at Calfech, They are the 
sple judges of whether a particular act is 
grounds ror expulsion. We prefer to think that 
keeping our noses clean will keep us out or the 
DOc's inner chambers, but according to the 
booklet The Undergroduofe Honor System, re
quired reading fo r all new students, " ... purity 
of motive, when unaided by' awareness, will not 
necessarily guarantee purity of action." Since 
the BOC is unwilling to provide speciric 
guidelines on how it judges violations, we are 
~I unaided by the awareness necessary 10 escape 
Judgement, While ignorance of the law is no ex
cuse, it is also universal. There is only one way 
to find out ir somethi ng is against {he honor 
system-at the hands of the executioner. 

The situat ion is even worse than I have 
painted it so far. Un'like a tradit ional courl. 
there is no appeal possible in the event or a 
mistrial. "If a verdict of guilty is returned, the 
80C recommends appropriate action 10 the 
undergraduate Dean or Students." Since the 
dean's main source or information about the 
trial comes from the BOC chairman, it isn't sur
PriSing thai the dean follows the overwhelming 
majority or the BOC's recommendations. 
Recently I interviewed the BOC chairman. 

Bryan Dunkeld, on the subject of problems 
with the honor system . I asked him, "What 
should a student do if he feels tota lly screwed 
by the BOC?" He replied, "No comment. " 

I don't want to im ply that the BOC has been 
unrair . Since all of their proceedings occur 
behind closed doors, I'm not in a posi tion to 
say much. My house's BOC representative , Rick 
Snider. indicated that while the current HOC is 
not particularly harsh in its recommendations , 
there may have been times when expulsion was 
rairly common, and I see no reason to believe 
thi s won't happen in the ruture. My point is 
that, regardless of whether the BOC is "objec
tively rair," swdents can reel and have felt 
screwed. and had no recourse but to swallow 
their macerated pride and slink away. 

I'd like to make a suggestion. I've discussed 
this solution with Rick and Bryan and quite a 
number of interested student s. I've concl uded 
that, although it's not perfect. it provides a 
much more satisractory answer to the question 
"What should a student do ir he reels totally 
sc rewed by the BOC?" The reason I'm writing 
this in the student paper is tworold. First, the 

. change should be discussed and understood 
throughout the swdent body to reveal flaws or 

continued on page 2 

Fire and Defense 

BOC: an Educator, 
Not a Persecutor 

Selr-righteous Derender is rarely a sym
pathetic role when one plays 10 an audience or 
intellectuals. The interests or rair and accurate 
treatment or important issues, however. compel 
me in this instance to assume that unpopular 
station. Mr. Nichols gives us a dense and 
somewhat tangled piece of his mind containing 
many rorcerul statement s about the Honor 
System. Since some or these are inaccurate and 
sgme others misguided. I hope that a crit ical 
commentary will clear up some or the issues 
rai sed and thereby promOte a better under
standing of the Honor System . 

This is not, I hasten to add, a reflexive 
deren se against a personal attack, Indeed, my 
sorry st atus as the most disagreed with and 
disagreeable member o r the Boa rd afford s me 
the uniquely advantageous and dispassionate 
viewpoint o f an insider looking in, What I do 
wi sh to accompli sh is a point by point analysis 
of Mr. Nichols' article . I hope, as a net result, 
not so much to prove Mr. Nichols wrong as to 
shed light on the Honor System itself, an im
portant but all too orten obscure aspect of 
Caltech life, 

Some or the assert ions in Mr. Nichol s' arti
cle are simply wrong. For clarity's sake, I'll drag 
them out and mow them down in order of their 
appearance in his article. (I) Mr. Nichols tells 

us that the Dean's main source or information is 
the BOC chairman's report , Actually, the Dean 
talks at length with the derendent himself. The 
faci that the Dean very often agrees with the 
Board 's deci sions is a measure of just how 
carerull y and painstakingly the ' Board makes 
them. 

(2) In his descr iption or the Sta r Wars ticket 
issue, Mr. Nichols' awkward style and rather 
heavy-handed attempts at sarcasm leave us with 
the mistaken impression that he is quoting 
Brya n Dunkeld when in reality the sentiments 
are purely hi s own. Mr. Nichols would have us 
believe that the lack of hard and rast rules in 
the Honor System serves to give power 10 the 
high and might y Board. The truth, however, is 
that this principle was laid out by the flounder
ing rat hers or ASCIT ror the expressed purpose 
of insuring that the Honor System would not be 
sustained by rules and punishments but rather 
by individual conscience and mutual trust. 

(3) The next mi sstatement is that the func
tion of the Board i:. to "get" those who we 
decide arc misbehaving. It would be difficult to 
"gel" much rurther rrom the truth. The purpose 
of the Board is 10 uphold the Honor System 
and maintain the community of trust, not 10 

continued on page 2 
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Point from one should be bound to behave rairly. Counterpoint 
superior allernalives. Second. an ASC IT vote is 
req uired 10 make the change. 

Currently, according 10 ASCIT bylaws. "No 
deci sion of a previous boa rd shall be revoked 
unless the board is co nvim:cd thaI new evidence 
or changed condi tions change the s tatus o f the 
original case or upon reco mmendation of the 
dean s, " Thi s statement is ambiguous as well as 
ungrammati cal. While brandi shing my literary 
license. I will interpret thi s 10 mean " BOC deci
sions arc final unless overtu rned bv the dean or 
placed in quest ion by (a majority'of] the BOC 
membership," I see IWO problems wilh this 
method. First. J can', imagine the board rClry
ing a case jusl because a student feels sc rewed . 
Second, the deans don't loo k at a trial record, 
just at the chairman's recommendations. 
Therefo re a mistrial wou ld never be apparent to 
them. 

What's needed is an independent board 
capable o f reviewing a trial in light of the 
defendant's objectio ns, by analogy to the ac
tions of an appeals court of the Uni ted Slates. 
The board must be chosen for fairness. a s is the 
BOC. must understand the ho nor svstem in
timately, and must be familiar wit h ' the pro
cedures for testing ho nor system vio lations. 
Amazingly, just such a body al ready exists at 
Ca lt ech. It is ca ll ed the gradua te review board 
(GRB). 

t recommend the foll o wing procedure: 
I) The BOC trial tm.:es place as usual. and 

the verdict is prono unced. 
2) The st udent determines whether he ac

cepts the verdict. If he does, the case goes to the 
dean as usual. 

3) If the student appeals the ca se, the GRB 
is given a copy of the minutes of the trial to ex
amine . The stud ent is called in 10 present his 
case. The G RB rules o n the fairness of the tria l. 
If it was fair. the case goes to the dean as usual. 

4) If the case is rul ed unfair, the GRB can 
either o rder a retrial or o rd er Ihe BOC 10 drop 
all cha rges (if harass me11l exi<;ts, for example). 

The handboo k contai ns so me peculia r ad
vice. "Often stud ent s with whom the board 
talk s arc quite afraid or overawed. It cannot be 
overemphasized that such fear and awe is (sic I 
unnecessary: the BOC is not 'o ut to gel ' 
an yone." Thi s is patentl y fal se. They are out to 
get people whose beha vio r conni cts with their 
interpretat ion of the hon or system. I find it easy 
to empath ize with a st udent standing in final 
judgement and feeling q uite afraid . How will I 
tell my mother if I get expell ed? Are these my 
friends or a group o f hard-nosed 
au th oritarians? Is this a slar chamber? Is this 
the end? The defcndent doesn't know the score. 

All st udent s have a right to know what kind 
of BOC Ihey have elected. No one knows that 
he won 'I be next. If 100 man y ex pul sions occur, 
the studcrHS should kno w. so they can vote the 
scoundrels OU 1 of office. I therefore advocate 
thaI, o nce each year, the BOC cha irman be re
quired to repo rt to ASCIT for publication a 
breakdown of Ihe dispositio ns o f the cases it 
heard that year: so man y con vict ions. suspen
sions, expu lsions, etc. 

Speaking o f odd advice. the pamphlet claims 
"it is Ihe responsibilit y o f cve ry student to pro
tect the ho nor system. Conscious failure to do 
so wili be considered a vio lat ion." It then goes 
o n to advise the student who suspect s a viola
tion not to report it, but to "d iscuss any pos
si ble cases in abstract, a nd request [their BOC 
represe nlative's j ad vice." This is apparently in
tended to prot eCl the stude nt 's ri ght not to 
report a vio lat ion. 

Since it may be an hono r system violation 
not to report a vio lati o n, your Ir usty reporter 
suddenly finds himself at a loss to recall an y 
possible violations. Therefore I musl deal with 
m y final subject, selective reporti ng of viola
tion s. o n Ihe basi s of a very large bod y of hear
say and innuendo. 

from one 
pun ish "transgressors". Ou r methods involve at
tempt s to nullify un fair adva ntage taken , to 
help the peo ple in volved live more effectivel y 
un der the Honor Syst em, and 10 protect the 
other member ~ of the Calleeh Communit y. 
C'mon, we're th e peo ple who sit next to you at 
d inner and in class (i.e. your friends and peers) 
not a pack o f droo ling sadi sts. We do these 
things becau se somcbod y's go t to, not because 
we like it. 

(4) Last o f the major pieces of misinforma
tion is the impress io n that- failure (0 report a 
suspected violatio n is by definition an Honor 
System vio lati o n. While Mr . Nichols' other 
journalistic inace uracic~ re nect ma inly an In
abililY or unwillingne.~s to clearly report the 
facts, thi s particular bi t of mi sdirection in
d icates careless research o f hi s sources. H e is 
apparentl y willing to nip through the Honor 
System booklet in search or incendiary 
sta temen ts but docs nOI see fit 10 carefully read 
o r accurately report them. Whal the good book 
sa ys is that " ... The Board will have the righ t to 
decide whether the intere<; ts of the Honor 
Syslern were account ed for if a decision nOI to 
repon a suspet:ted violat ion has been made. 
Thu s, an indi vidual making such a deci sion will 
be held respo nsible to the Board for explain ing 
his motives for such a decision, The diSlinction 
between an in dividual wh o carefull v considers 
the interests o r Ihe Honor Sys tem arid o ne who 
hears of a vio lal io n bUI fail s to report it because 
he ta kes an irresponsib le "none of my business" 
altitude shou ld be obviom:' 

Now that th" gross errors have been riglued. 
I ca n go o n to til " meat o f the issues . In pass
ing, I apo logize if I seem too harsh in m y 
criti cisms. Tho ugh I'm a big fan of open di scus
sio n of nearl y everything, I ha ve little tolerance 
for slo ppy and mi sleading journalism. 

5) If a relrial (h;cur<;. the BOC modifies it s 
pro("edure to all eviate Ihe un fai rness seen by the 
G RB. The slUdent may appea l a ret rial with the 
same e ~fecI as ~ppealin~ the fir~(.[ t r ial. 

Whi le I was sorting thro ugh this can of 
worm s. I uncovered a number of rather un sigh t
ly ite lm which studen1~ li hould be awa re o f. 

continued 
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Wllu's biG, 
ORANGE, liARd, 
ROUNd, coLd, 
ANd FAlLs AT 
10 M/SEC2?? 

Computer Science 
and Electrical Engineering 

Majors 
Recent ly, a sign appeared proclaimi ng it an 

ho nor system vio lat ion to sell your Star Wars 
movie tic ket 10 a non-student. Brva n IOld me. 
"that's somethin g we [o f the BOCj dan', co n
done." I feel student s should igno re al l such 
statement s . No o ne can sa y with certa in ty Ihat 
an ything is an honor system vio lation. Only lhe 
BOC has the power to interpret the honor 
system, and Ihey are bo und to ~ecrccy. 

There has been, a s yet, no poliCY statement 
addressing the subject o f who is covered under 
the phrase "any member o f the Cal lech com
munit y". Bryan 's persona l o pinion on the sub
ject is en lightening. He said he though t the 
phrase should refer to anyone who understands 
the meaning o f the honor system and fee ls 
bound by it. I also have an opin ion. I think it 
sho uld refer 10 an yo ne who can be taken to task 
and disciplined for un fair conduct. namel y o nl y 
grads and undergrads. Si nce a pro fessor or staff 
member can current ly take un fair advantage of 
a student, it seems unfair to rest rict the 
student's ability 10 null iry an advantage taken 
by them, If pro fessors, staff, etc . , expect the 
ad vantages of faif treatment. they themselves 

I i 
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A pUMpkiN 
FREE FALL 

12PM MillikAN. 

1I1I1IGRATIO" ATTOR"EY 

STUART I. FoLiNSky 
2459 Mission Rosd 

Bsn Marino 
Phona: 799-0651 
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THE CALTECH Y ......... fly-by 

Today, Friday, October 31: P. Pat Productions brings you 
the Bopkats for a NOON CONCERT. Enjoy a Rockabill y 
afternoon out on the Quad. There might even be a special 
guest appearance by the kids from the Child Development 
Center! Feel free to bring your lunch. 

Wednesday, November 5: Tim Ferris, author in residence, 
continues to teach a WR ITI NG WORKSHOP. This will 
again concentrate on ,cience writing . Come to The Cahech Y 
lounge at 7:30 P . M. and learn how to add style to your writing. 

Friday, November 7: a 
nuti st Jean Goodlow, 
Angarola. This time it's 
-bring your lunch. 

NOON CONCE RT with classical 
accompanied by guitarist Anisa 
for real! Yes, in Winnett Lounge 

Saturday, November 8: a DAY HIKE to Mt. Waterman, led 
by the almost semi-infallible Michael Meyer. Uncle Mike 
says: "Meet me in the Y lounge at 8:00 A.M., and bring a lunch 
and water." 

• 

San FranCISco Bay Area company developing state of 
the art comp uter so ftware and hardware for integrated 
voice and data of fice communications systems seeks 
ta lented individuals interested in : 

SOFTWARE 
• Operating Systems 
• Real Time Distributed Computing 
• Data Communications 
• Office Automation Applications 
• Office of the Future Applications 
• Diagnostics 
• Software Tools 

HARDWARE 
• Microprocessor Application s 
• Digital and Analog Design 
• Telephony 
• Data Communications 

ROLM Corporation. fo unded in 1969 has gro wn 
50 %· 100 % each year and cu rrent ly has 3700 
employees. ROLM ·s Telecommuni c ations 
Divis ion is the leading independent supplier of 
computer controlled voice and data business 
communications s ys tem s. 

Included in ROLM ·s ou tstanding benefits 
package is a three month paid sabbat ica l after 
six yea rs (and every seven years thereafter). 
company paid tuit ion an d time off fo r graduate 
st udy at Stanfo rd Un ive rs it y. Employees can take 
advant age of flex ible working ho urs to use 
ROLM ·s million d o lla r rec rea ti o nal lac ility which 
includes tennis courts. raCQuetba ll courts , 
basketball. exercise roo m . VO lley ball . swimming 
pools. par course. s auna . s team room a nd 
jacuzz i. 

On Campus Interviews 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31 

Meet with working sollwsre and hardware engineers 
from ROLM in the Placement Center. See our Company 
literature in the Placement Center. 

If unable to attend an Gibson Anderson 
interview. send re sume to: Manager, Recruiting & Training 

ROlM Corporation 
4900 Old Ironsides Drive MIS 560 
Santa Clara . CA 95050 

We are an equal opportunilylaflirmative aclion employer. 

CORPORATION 

Friday, October 31, 1980 

Mr. Nichols indi cts the Ho no r SYstem 
three main co unt s: the lack o f a system o f a ' 
peal s. the lack o f spedfk poli cy statemcn 
from the Board, and an alleged indifference I 
the mo tives o f the accusers. H is point s a re 
mixture of good ideas , poorl y thought 0 

ideas, and just plain wron g ideas. r lltry to so 
them o ut , indictment by indiclment. 

First , Mr . Nichol s voices the mi sconcepti 
that a perso n wh o feels un j ust ly treated by t 
Board has no where to turn . Thi s is incorrcct 
The only power o r the Board is the abilit y I 
make recommendations to the Dea n. If a SIll
dent feel s "screwed" by an unreaso nable Boar~ 
he can ta ke th e fact s directly to the Dean . If II! 
has a good case. th e Dean will simply n~ 
follow th e recomme ndati o ns of lhi! 
hypo thetical bad Board and thus leave them im. 
potenlly foaming at the mouth . FUriher, if ~ 
student truly feels he's been mi st reated by lh 
BOC. he is nOI only all o wed but honor bo und 
to honestl y report his accusation s to the Ca lt ec! 
com muni ty. On ly the Boa rd ilself is bound t 
secrecy. If members of the BOC arc acting un
fairl y, then the co mmun ity at large must be told 
so Ihat they can impeach and replace the of. 
fend ing representatives. Moreover. it shvuld be 
noted Ihat, si nce [he Board works by consenSll\ 
ralher than majority rule, il wou ld tak e I 

unanimously unreaso nable Board 10 hand dowm 
unreasonable dec ision .. , T his po.~si bility is so 
remote as to render funher disc ussion pointless. 

Next. Mr. Nichol s bemoa ns the non
exi stence of spec ific guide lines o utlin ing what is 
and what is nOI an Honor System violatioll. 
Here. he I.;o rrcctly sees some very hazy areas 
where it's not clear who -i f anvone - is takinr 
advantage of who m. The a'nswer is nO[: 
howevt.'f , to ins,·ribe upon iridium bars the 
n-co mman drnent s of Ca ll ech Life . Rather w~ 
sho uld be guided by trust and respect for each 
other's worth a ~ individua!~. The real solution 

continued 
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Point 

from two 
Lei me Tllention a few hypothetical cases. 

SaY someone kept the key to a room after they 
checked QU!. and. not ici ng that the maid's 
master key wouldn't work, took pity on the 
maid and used the key 10 let her into my room. 
Did he ha ve reason to believe I wanted the maid 
(0 get in? No, because if a master key doesn 't 
open a door in Dabney House. it is bet.:ause 
someone changed the lock. Therefore I would 
have reason to suspect a violation had been 
committed, according to the BOC policy st ate
ment on the unlocking of rooms without per
mission. Wou ld I tell the SOC? No. I would 
talk to the perso n with the spare key to my 
room and expla in my feelings. 

Now , what if someone decided a piet.:e of 
rurniture, say in the lounge of a student house . 
was in di srepair. Suppose further that so meone, 
noting it s slate, were moved to end it s misery in 
a moment of naming glory. "Steali ng in any 
form from another student or the Inst it ute is a 
dear violation." accordi ng 10 the hono r system 
guide. Again J ha ve reason to suspect a viola
tion. 

What about showering? I asked Bryan if he 
thought the practice of showering should be in~ 
\·cstigated. H is answer was ''I'm nO! going to go 
around nailing everyone on an honor system 
violation ." Wa~ it charil\' which moved him to 
ignore showeri ng? Or was it perhaps that he is 
an officer in a house which co ndo nes I.'ertain 
acts of violence when carried out in a ritua listic 
manner? I certai nl v don't know. Nevertheless , 
I. not being as familiar with the vagaries of 
honor as Br van is . would al so he.~ itat e to report 

. ceTlain sadi stic pranks [0 the BOC. I suspect 
Ihal in all of the above ca.'cs, many Techers 
would deal with the possihle violations without 
recourse 10 the BOe. I will go so far as 10 sug
gest thai large number<: of potential vio lations 
go unreported fo r a large variety of reasons. 

My point i" that very few cases are heard by 
the BOC Olll or all possible vio l at iOlls. Br yan 
carerull y sidestepped the issue by sayi ng the 
BOC reviewed all the ca<:e<; which caTlle 10 its at-
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tent ion . When do cases come to the BOC's 31-
temion? Might I not have reported the break-in, 
the burning, the pran k. if I were the rasty type 
and had it in for the perpetralOr? M ight not a 
large percentage of BOC trials be initiated for 
revenge or spite? There see ms to bc no interest 
at all in the motives o f the accuse r in the 
ASC IT bylaws, nor is the accuser required to 
confrom the defendam as he would be in U.S. 
cou rt s. I suspect that orten the acc user. un less 
he observed the violal ion in hiding, might often 
be found guilty of some panicipalion in the 
violati o n him selr. or of a vendetta aga inst the 
accu sed. Who among us would claim he has 
never participated in an unfair action ? What 
kind or man would cast the firsl slOne? 

A mcans o f dealing with violations at a 
lo wer level is needed. The inequity in reporting 
violat io ns is a result o f the severi ty of BOC pro
ceedings. In mO.~ 1 cases what is really needed is 
a semi-offic ial reprimand, not a courtroom 
scene. The BOC representatives could serve this 
funct ion ir they weren't honor-bound to report 
violations to the BOC. Perhaps such measures 
already ex isl among the students . If so . that 
reality shou ld be reflected in the SOC bylaws. 

One last parting shot concerning showering. 
I'd lik e to suggest that those who find it a p
propriate memorize the phrase " I consider it an 
honor system vio lat ion to shower me ." I f he is 
then showered . it is a rather clear case of unfair 
advantage. It would. or course. be unfair for 
thi s person to ever shower anyone else 
Ihereafter. b ut that isn-t really stich a high price 
to pay. is it? 

I would like to thank Bryan Dunkeld for his 
patience with me and for hi s considered op in
ions about the honor SYstem. as well as Ric k 
Snider for hi s opi ni o ns. suggestions . a nd 
physica l presence . I would like \0 credit Eric 
Eichorn. Stuart Goodnick. and Chri s Vesillto 
ror their ideas, stories. comments, and 
criticism. I'd also li ke to acknowled ge all the 
peoplc who wa ndered by and made remar ks 
during the discuss ions which preceded this col-
umn. 

- Chuck Nichols 

Counterpoint 
from two 

10 the gray-area problem is cri ti cal and frequent 
consideration of how the Ho nor System applies 
10 one's own actions. II is inconceivable [hal a 
person conscio usly and activciy trying [0 avoid 
laking unfair advantage would ever be con
victed of a viol ation. Spelli ng things out any 
more explicitly would serve only [0 erode the 
concept of mulualnusl by implying an inability 
on our part to aCI fairl y on our own. 

Last. we find thai M r. Nichols has somehow 
divined that the Board blithely ignores the 
motives of the people who bring cases to us. I 
ca n only assure him thaI his suspicions are 
groundless. In fact, it is quite poss ible [hal an 
a!tempt to use the mechani sms of the Honor 
System to further o ne's own personal vendettas 
would be co nsidered a serious Honor Svstem 
violation since it could do great damage to our 
o ld friend, the atmosphere of mutual trust. In 
a ll the above allegat ions, the supposed problems 
e\'aporate under rational scrutiny. 

Now let's look at the proposed solut io ns to 
the alleged problems, ignoring for the moment 
[hat the problems themselves ha ve been shown 
[0 be illusory. It is my contention that, even 
~ere they necessary, [he plans would be ineffec
[Ive. 

First. we have the pro posed indepcndet1l 
review board to handle appeal s. Mr. Nichols 
would have [he G RB review the BOC's cases. 
Here again, he has ad o pted a '''imple-minded 
stance without giving it much tho ught or s(Udy. 
The truth is that the BOC and GRB funct ion in 
sUI,.'h vastly different manners that they would 
find i( nearly impm<:ible to make co mpetent 
judgeme11ls on each other's action s. Further . [he 
lives and altitudes of grad ua tes and 
undergraduates arc vcry different. especi all y in 
their co nception s of the Honor System . This 
chasm or thought wo uld "eriollsly impair the 
ability or one group 10 rule illlelligenlly o n [he 
action.<: of the other. In <:hort. this is a cute but 
si ll y idea. 

We a re also treated to Mr. Nichols' plan for 
a pub lished review of the "disposi tion" of all 
Board cases. Since, as I havc already made 
tediously clear, dissatisfied sc rewees can ta ke 
their case to Ihe press anyti me they choose, the 
only informatio n gained rrom this p lan wo uld 
be the results o f "fair" deci sions or those whose 
defendant s wi shed to keep them co nfiden tial. 
The o nl y true effect of this scheme would be to 
jeopardize. because of small numbers of cases 
and the high visi bi lity o f students . the co nfiden
t ialit y in sured by the ASCIT by- laws. 

The last of Mr. Nicho ls' proposals is a su b
Board system of dealing with trivial problems 
a nd here he answers hi s ow n question. Clearl y. 
if all concerned part ies ca n sett le among 
themselves, unrair advant age has already been 
nullified and the SOC should keep it s big nose 
o ut or it. Indeed. above-board med iat o rs ror 
such settlements alread y e.'(ist in the rorm of 
UCC's. RA's, and hou se BOC representatives. 
As with so many of Mr. Nicho ls' m is
judgements , he sees a need for laws, ru les. and 
councils when the situation trul y calls for 
reasonable. rat iona l behavior on the pan or the 
individuals involved. 

A pattern should be emerging from all these 
criticisms. M r. Nichols seems consistently 
unab le to believe that people can behave 
honorably in the absem.'e or bi nding liti gation . 
If he's right. then the Honor System is foolish 
and mi sguided. I believe he'<: wrong . I've shown 
his argument s to be full of holes . In fa irness. I 
should add that i\'1r. Nichols ' questi o ns a bou t 
the li mit s 10 aggression and to membership in 
the Caltech com munity arc quite astute and I 
will give them the allention they deserve in 
another article. Finallv. I'd like 10 allay Mr. 
Nichols' fears of pros'ccution for ,lande·r. He 

_~ hould worry. though. about having hi s muc h
brandished li terary li cense revoked on the 
grounds or poor prose, muddy thi nkin g, a nd a 
penchant ror choosing llammability over ac
curacy in his writing. 

- R. C. Colg.ro\·e 
BOC Rep-af-Large 
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~ASCIT MOVIE~ 
~ Friday Night 7:30 & 10:00 ~ 
:ASCIT Members SOC Others $1.00 
~ Baxter Lecture Hall • • 

A LIVE 3 ACT SHOW, PLUS OUR LIVE VERSION OF 
"THE DATING GAME" ALL FOR 51.50 

Wednesdays only at Pasadena's famous comedy nightclub the new " ICE HOUSE," 
admission for students over 17 is 51,50. See America's hottest comedians such as; 
Gallagher, Bruce "Babyman" Baum, and many more performing live in an intimate 
atmosphere. Music and Magic too! Superb food and drink! 

r eg ul a r admi ss io n wed- s un $3 . 95 & $4 .95 

24 Hr a~BR!T.Y ~U4H. lNE 449-0096 
24 N. Mentor Ave., Pasadena 

Program information : 449-4053 . .. reservations (after 4 pm): 

Buy Caltach C.ds 
aid save 20% 

681-1923 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Animal Crackers 
• • • • • • 
~ext 4UTIIA £nRlsnn : 
:Week "MlJRDIR ON TIll : 
: ORIINT linin" : 
iii iii : : : : : : : iii iii iii iii iii iii ! • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Buy Caltech Cards 
aid saye 20% 

II3IU Il:2jl7l~ 11:2 1(: j() ~ lr II ~ IE ~ lr A\ IL 
will offer you a deal you cannot refuse. 

Seniors! 
Last Day Today 
for a 
Free Root Beer Float 

good food at reasonable prices 
refills on soft drinks at all times 
seconds on salad bar 
SPECIALTIES: SHISH - KABOB , SHAORMA, SOUVLAKI -STEAK 
HOMEMADE PASTRIES: BAKLAVA, BURMA, AND NAPOLEONS 

For Entire Month of November: 
A Free Root Beer Float to Freshmen and Sophomores 

Faculty, Grad Students, Attend! 
Mondays and Tuesdays are Beer Days. Buy 1 pitcher, get the second one free! 

On Lake Avenue 
'h Block North of California 
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SAC Headquarters 

ASCIT is looking f or ed ilors. 
This is. or ma)'be it isn', )'our 
lasl chance 10 sign up and 
become editor of Ihe 81G T or 
little I. 
Ediling Ihe BIG T is a major 
job. The BIG T is Cahech's 
undergraduale yearbook. Ex· 
perience wit h pholOgrapilic 
techniques, and layout of 
"phow-read y copy" is essent ial. 
Students are encouraged to 
form editorial pairs. or have 
staff members lined up for du
ty before signing lip. The 
BIG T with this years seniors 
will require work during the 
school year and not juS! dllring 
the summer because ASCIT 
would like to see the BIG Ts 
come oul on time. 
BIG T pay: $300 

Editing the little t also requ ires 
work, but is possibly easier 
than that of the BIG T. Most 
litt le t work will ('mail rewor
ding or rewriting past entries in 
the little t, learning how to use 
the California Tech typesetter, 
and laying out photo-ready 
copy. Little t work can extend 
further into the summer than 
BIG T work, but don't push 
your luck. 
Litt le t pay: $150 

BONUS for the BIG T 
and Little t: 
$100 dollars each upon the ar
rival of a publication which 
meets the approval of the 
ASCIT BOD, (in other words 
it should look nice, and be on 
time). 

Apply To Become WISE 
Applications are being ac

cepted for the 1981 W ISE stu
dent participants (Washington 
Internships for Students of 
Engineering). Fifteen engineer
ing students, selected in a na
tionwide competition , will be 
invited to Washington, D.C., 
in the summer of 1981 to learn 
first-hand how engineers and 
the engineering profession con· 
tribute to policy decisions on 
complex technological mailers. 
Applications for WISE are 
sought from third-year 
engineering student s and fur· 
ther information can be obtain· 
ed from the Placement Office, 
Room 8, Dabney Hall. 

CASCIT ParlY 
Friday, Ocl. 31 (Halloween) 

there will be a Halloween Party 
(logical?) on the 2nd noor of 
Old Gates (condemned building 
west of the horizontal pi ll ar). 
Horrifying (well , at least ap
propriate) atmosphere will be 
provided, plus a great stereo 
system with great music (taped 
by a new wave classical punk 
disco rocker) plus a lot of 
disgust ing Halloween candies 
pills hot choco late (maybe even 
marshmallows) plus a bar. 
Plus, if you wear a costume 
you get a coupon ent it ling you 
to a free drink (other drinks 
wi ll be cash only). In add it ion 
to all this, at 12:00 the Darbs 
wi ll be dropping their LN, 
pumpkin off of Millikan, and 
at II : II there may be a bon
fire. The party startS at 9:00. 
Show up, it could add up to a 
big treal. Shoes recommended 
unless you're really macho or 
have elephant-skinned soles. 
Thi s event is graciously span· 
so red by ASCIT - it's your 
dues money at work. 
Lost 

4" by 6" gray plastic card 
fi le box, in Winnett Center. I f 
found, please contact Russell 
Schmalenberger, mail code 
1-60 (Blacker) or phone 
356 - 9208. 

THE HAIR CUTTERS 

... ~ ..... g "(AS 
( . 1" (. i .... ...c.S 

... ·IOU 

1009 £. Cot-OUOO PASADfNA 
NElT TO THE ACADEMY MAllE 

,.......:; ""u .... 

The War A fter The War 
To End War, Repeal ed 

World War II is resumed 
Saturday night at 7:30 in 
Dabney Hall when the Caltech 
Garners hold their first naval 
miniatures game of the year. 
Come satisfy yo ur latent 
destructive urges; new players 
are always wekome. 

Flicks 
Tuesday, November 4, Pro

fessor And reas Aebi will show 
a film titled Perceval Ie 
Gaulois , by Erich Rohmer, at 
7:30 pm in Baxter Lecture 
Hall. This fi lm , which is part 
of Lit 16Oa, is open to all 
Caltech students. 

T rick or ' Treat 
Ha ll oween is on it s way, so 

is the first Caltech blood drive. 
A s usual the kind people from 
the Red Cross wi ll be treating 
the hOllse which donates the 
most blood to a keg of beer. 

This lerm the Caltech Red 
Cross Blood Bank will be 
available for Ca ltech donors in 
Dabney Lounge on T hursday 
and Friday, November 6th and 
7th, from 9:45 am to 2:30 
pm.lf you want an appoint · 
ment please call Margaret Col
lins at ext 2374 (Personnel). 
Drop·ins are a lways welcome. 

Make a date 
with advanced 

technology. 
The Aerospace Corporation 

will be on campus 
November 19 

See your 
placement 

lJ..1--:-;::::o'1 office, 

s 

The Aerospace Corporation 

Enjoy Lunch & Dinner 
And Pizza With Us 

E spresso 
Cappuccino 

orTakeltOut 

PRIMO !Jta[ian .,sf>£cia[ti.£~ 

§OU'l..m£t 
350 S. Lake Ave, 
Pasadena 795·4749 

~~~~ 
In the 
Colonnade Mall 
across from Bullock 's 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I ~ 
I • 
I ~ 

I 
I 
I 

Monday- Saturday 10 a.m.-8:30 p,m. 

WITH THIS COUPON - GOOD AFTER 5 P.M. 
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER 

You may buy ONE drink in a glass 
beer or wine, or a soft drink 

for 5~ with purchase of any dinner or pizza 

._---------------------------------------------

Friday, October 31, 1980, 
Found 

Digilal watch . Found 
softbal l field nearest gym 
10/ 16. Please identify rna 
and color to claim. Coma 
Jimmy Kuo at 132 Lloyd. 

More Hahvahd 
The Harvard Busine 

Schoo l Applicant Relalio 
Committee of Los Angeles' 
ho lding an open ho use 
Monday, November 10th f 
stu dent s who are iI1lereslcd i 
applying to Ihe Harvard MB 
program. Recent Harvar 
Business School graduates wi 
also be present to relate the 
o wn experiences at the seh 
and after graduation. For fur 
ther information please co ma 
the Placement Office, Room 
Dabney Hall. 

GOG Meet Poslponed 
Due to Halloween a 

midterms, there \\'ili not be 
meeting thi s Friday. Ne 
meet ing Frid ay, Nov. 7 
Clubroom 2 al 7 pm. 

Classified Ad 
FOR RENT 

Furnished one·bedroom. Quiet ar ' 
(between 2tO and Villa) Re 
$255.00 + si d , utilities pai 
Window air , carport. Ca 
355-3571 for appointment. 

Comfortable , clean one-bedroo 
Quiet area . Rent $245.00 + sl" 
Call 355-3571 for appointme 
770 E. Washington #5 (near Lake 
No stove / refrigerator. Aparlme 
has CARPORT , no air conditionin 

FOR SALE 
GENE RUBIN AUDIO . We carry on 
those products which provi 
highest quality and value. 
feature: PS Audio , Thiel , NA 
3D Acoustics, Charlwell LS3 /5 ' 
Spendor, Cizek , Spica , VPI, Co ' 
noisseur , KM Labs , Dynavect 
Grace , LAST, Live Wire, Platt 
Matter , and more. MIC & VIS 
(213) 571-1299. . 

SERVICES 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING by exee ' 
live secretary . IBM Selectri . 
Resumes, Iheses , reporls, MS 
Grammar, spell ing corrected 
Fast, dependable , conscientiou 
Call 257-4300. 

TYPING AND EDITING SERVICE 
English Lit graduate student. IB 
Electronic 50 . Close to Caltech a ' 
service available day or evening 
If you reach an answer machin 
leave name, number, brief messa 
and convenient time to reach you 
I ' ll call back . Call 799-3976. 

HELP WANTED 
DOG-LOVING STUDENT to hou 
sit. feed and befriend two Ron 
weilers , while we take occasion 
trips . Ten-minute drive from Tee 
Duties will not interfere wi 
studies or employment. 799-566~ 

STUDENT SHOP MEMBERS ! Th , 
is your chance for easy money' T 
Tech has some small prolee: 
requiring carpenter or househol 
construction skills. Small amou 
of time involved, good money 
Better than working on Interhouse 
Leave note for business manager i 
Tech office or call x2t54. 

OPPORTUNITIES ' 
WE NEED YOUR HELP. Learn 
earn up to $500 per thousand stuff 
ing envelopes . We show you how 
Detai ls: send 25¢ and SASE to 
GELD, P.O. Box 2124 , Yorba Lind 
CA 92686 . (Please mark envelo 
with " G/ 6" .) 

Buying or selling something? You 
too , can take out an ad in T 
California Tech! $2.50 per inc 
plus 40c per extra line lor Class'. 
fieds. Bring ad copy to the Tee . 
ollice or call extension 2154. O.K. , 


